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Teutons Meet 
French Getting

ROUMANIANS HOLD

Jim Lvnott, Transferred Hftr 
25th, Helped Fifth Brigade 
to Win Notable Victory— 
Chandler Wounded.

ii
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SmaiThat the Canadians can march as well 

as fight is indicated in a letter recently 
written from an English hospital by 
Pte. James Chandler, of Woodstock (N 
B.) He says that his battalion traveled 
all the way from Ypres to the Somme 
on foot, a distance of about 400 miles 
by the route that was chosen and then 
went into the reserve trenches with only 
one day’s rest. ' . - s ii'4 :

He describes in a most gripping man
ner the way the Canadians went 
the “garden wall," as he terms it, with 
bayonets fixed, like a lot of mad men, 

“ and how the second wave of Canadians 
10 swept on and gave the enemy another 

straffing.
The following letter from Pte. Jack 

Chandler was written to a friend in 
'■'a I Woodstock. The “Jim” referred to is 
” j Jim Lynott, of Woodstock, son of S. L.

I Lynott Both boys enlisted the same 
'2 day in the 56th and were . afterwards 

transferred to the 21st and 24th respect- 
v ively. A field card dated Sept 21 has 

”“2 been received from Pte. Lynott, which 
would indicate that he had got through 
all right. Pte. Chandler writes:
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TWO BRUNSWICK HEROESEntente Consuls at Crete Call 
on Rebel Gevern*»*King Ferdinand's Troops Press Back Austro-Ger- 

mans in All But One Sector

Russians Are Attacking Strongly Alani Entire Line and Suf
fering Heavy Losses, Reports Berlin—Von Mackensen 
Feels Weight of Russo Roamanian Army in Dobrudji.

French Get Foothold in Village of Sailly-Saillisel, 
Then Add HO Prisoners, 5 Guns, to Captures

British Hold Grimly to Important Ground Around Thiepvai 
Redoubts and Inflict Heavy Lessen Enemy—Air Machines
in Real Hand-to-Hand Fighting, Destroy Enemy Batteries.

'

ATHENS CABINET ^.,i 
; V: GOES UNRECOGNIZED

14 Out of Action—Not Buried.
™1/a 21jst Can. Military General Hospital, 

Colchester, Essex, Eng., 
Sept. 26, 1816.

It has been so long since. I have writ- 
— ten you that I suppose you will think 

that I have been put out of action and 
buried. I have been put out of action 
all right but not buried, and I will ex
plain why we have been unable to write. 
Froid Ypres to the Somme we traveled 
most of the way on foot and It is about 
400 miles by the route we took, and we 
were about two weeks doing it. After 

q* we landed at the Somme where the flght- 
L \ ing is going on we had only one day’s 
iJjt rest, then we marched straight in to the 

reserve trenches. We stayed there for 
five days and on the morning of Sept. 
15 at 6.20 a. m. the order came down 

_crs the line to charge the enemy’s first three 
eggj lines and consolidate there, so you can 
the *uess What it was like and about how 

had much time we would have to write, 
past Over the Garden Wall.

Well, at 6.15 our artillery opened up 
, and at 6.20 we went over the “garden 

if, , wall” to greet Fritzie with bayonets 
E , fixed. We rushed across “No Mans 
na" j Land” like a lot of mad men, through 
l?.n’ shell fire, rifle fire and machine gun fire, 
k u **• waS no picnic but everybody appear- 

ed to be happy to think that we were 
af- going to get back at him for what lie 

lent made us suffer. We took his first line 
' 9‘ of trenches and met with very little re- 
1 as sistance, killing every Hun we came 
srm- across. We did the same at his second 

I and third line. True, at the fortified 
.Mr. points we took nearly all prisoners,- but

s aem uyaasssAic
nns- loows, eh? After*We got what we were 
was after we sent up the signal for the next 
«ing wave to come. We looked back and here 
lois, we saw another swarm of Canadians 
tood coming oyer the liilL We watched them 
aply extend out and in a few secoiyis they 
rim- were right through our lines and once 
i the more had the enemy on the run. It was 
ners the 5th Brigade (Kind, 24th, 26th, 26th) 
rage that passed us and I think that Jim 
s as Was in that, bunch but would not say 
and for sure. If he was 1 pray that he is 
pud out of it safe or with a nice little 
ood, “blighting” wound. Be sure and let me 
, he know how he made out J saw flim the 
heir ni6ht before.we made the chargé and he 
the was well and happy and just jumping 

pro- at *-be chance of meeting a Him with the 
ling bayonet and 1 would not give much for 
I or a German’s life if he did either, for Jim 
me. would not back down for the best Prus- 
»eh 3iim guard in German/. I guess you 
etc. will understand pow why I would not 
,-rs write and let me off with this -excuse, 
the kut you will probably hear the game 
fni- story from Jim so hope you will not
,in- doubt it-

; l am in that dear old country we call 
t,.- i “Blighty” once more and I hope it will 
«jn- de for a good spell, but X will probably 

be on the warpath again soon. X saw 
5 Major Bull when I was on my way to 
-i.i. the dressing station after being wounded.

’ J was a hot looking ticket at that, mud 
.m. and. water right to the pelt, but the old 
«lu ma*or was good to me and gave me a 
l * treat of something good and refreshing.

Be sure and let me know how Jim and 
», all the others made out that were in the 

, ’ fight as I am very anxious.

|
Question of Provisional Government 

on Mainland Has Not Yet Arisen— 
Consuls of Allies Act in Unison In 
Matter. : : : • i -Pp-m-S:

;

While both the Vienna and Berlin war offices announce merely a continua
tion of the fighting on the Transytvan/aq front between the Auetro-German 
force» and the Roumanians, the Roumanian army headquarters report that in the 
Alt river region the troops of King Ferdinand have occupied several positions 
held by tiw Teutonic allies. On all the other sectors of this front, according 
to Bucharest, attacks were repulsed by the Roumanians, except in the Bursen 
valley, where the Roumanians were compelled to withdraw slightly further 
south.

London, Opt. 16—The big guns of both sides on the Somme front in France 
did the greater part' of the work today. To the south of the river, however, a 
small wood between Genermont and Ablalncourt and 110 prisoners and three 
guns fell into the hands of the French.

A violent counter-attack by the Germans east of Berny-Bn-Santerre was 
repulsed by theSgmch. The same fate befell the Huns seeking to recapture 
ground around the Stuff redoubt from the British.

On the Macedonian froqt the British troops have reached the village ol 
Bursufc, eight miles southwest of Demir-HXssar. Along the Cerna river, and 
north of NSdje-mountain, forces of the Entente Allied troops attacked the Teu
tonic alites, hut were repulsed, according to Sofia.

' ’ - ’ • ■“ ' —————

London, Oct 16—2.32 p. m.— 
The Entente Allies have formally 
recognized the provisional govern
ment of Greece in the island of 
Crete, set up by former Premier 
Venizelos. ■gj6|Éj 

The Entente consuls at Canea 
the capital of Crete, have been in
structed to act in union in this ‘ 
matter.

’. »

>
Hard fighting is going on from the west of Lutsk, through Galicia to the 

Carpathian Mountains. In Volhynia, despite fierce attacks on both sides, there 
seemingly is a stalemate. Petrograd report* that neither the Awstro-Germans 
nor the Russian* have been able to gain an advantage in Galicia, where bat
tles have taken place along the Tamopol-Krasne railway east of Lemberg and 
to the. north of Stanislau.

Heavy Enemy Losses.
London, Oct. 16—The official 

municatlon from British headquarters in 
France, issued tonight reads:

“It is confirmed that the losses in
curred by the enemy in last night’s at
tacks upon our positions at Schwaben re
doubt were egnebdragly heavy. Sixty- 
eight prisoners, including one officer, 
were left in oor bands. Our losses were 
very slight.

“In the neighborhood of Neuville St. 
our .'heavy artillery and trench

and An official statement issued here 
today sâya it is only in Crete that 
the question of official recognition ,

com-
;the C. | 6».ROUMANIANS COMING BACK.

of mere
: <•!». *:■ ’-‘IT'S i

■ n josTim
'

Bucharest, Oct. 16, via London, 4.47 p. m.—The repulse of Avstro-Ger- 
man attacks In Transylvania b announced in today's official statement, which
follow»I i,. . :"'v*

has yet arisen. Official circles in 
London have received no word in 
regard to recognition of the new 
cabinet at Athens by the Entente. ,

'
“On the northern and northwestern fronts, at Tulghes and in the upper 

Bicas valley, there has been a violent artillery action.
“Attacks made by enemy Infantry action were repulsed, and we took forty 

prisoners, In the Usui valley artillery engagements took place.
“We repulsed enemy attacks on the frontier. In the Oitu* valley the enemy

were driven back beyond the

Calls on Rebel Governor.
km I I BP MNew York, Oct 16—A n Vi

violently attacked troops on the fr 
<1 “hr the Burtén* Valley them

C,pt. B.w.n Colthurst as 
"Ramarkable,” Leaving N. 5?
R.«n for Excuse —“tven 
Ferged Incriminating Decu- 
ment*.” effert-" e 'emys ncs* W1

French Take More Ground.

. , -
!-far

the south. Ast Bcatooe the ri»
“At Predeal enemy attacks were repulsed with heavy loss to tim.
“In Canwoa our troops are offering obstinate -resbtance.
“In the Alt region we have occupied Si tana Gligloman, Qocadobro-Gugl 

and Qot Castrica-TuluL
“There were no actions in the Jiul region.
“In Dobrudja we threw back an enemy outpost st the point of the bayonets. 
“In the vicinity of Orsova there were artillery engagements. On the south

ern front there was firing along the Danube,”
TEUTONS LAUNCH ATTACKS.

Petrograd, Oct. 16, via London—Heavy forces of Teutonic troops have as
sumed the offensive south of Dotna Watva in the southern Carpathians, 
the junction point of the Roumanian, Transylvanian and Bukowina boundary 
lines, the war office announced in today's official statement.

Hard fighting continues in Galicia, east and south of the Lemberg district, 
without either side making advances, says the Statement, which also reports 
the repulse of strong attacks further south in the region of Kormcse and Kirli- 
baba, northwest of the Doma Watra region. The Ruaisans took nearly 1,200 
prisoners.
MACKENSEN WITHDRAWS LINES.

London, Oct 16, 5 p. m.—A wireless message from Petrograd today states 
that the Teutonic lines in Dobrudja have been withdrawn to the vicinity of 
Dobrbh (Baeardjik) in the southern portion of the province.

King Ferdinand of Roumania has visited Dobrudja, where the situation, the 
message declares, is excellent
NOTHING BIG HERE.

ment set ap on ipfrisland df'Oete 
by former PreniieÉr Venizelos has. 
been recognized 't* the French 
consul, said a Central Newa 
Athens despatch today. The con
sul made a formal call on the 
Venizelist governor.”

hanged. %

t

The figure on the right is Sgt. Major John P. Nnttal of this city 
of the 10th Battalion, (White Gurkahs) who has recently been 
awarded the Military Medal and the soldier on the left is Sgt. Aaron 
Rudd, of St Stephen, N. R., who belongs to the same unit, and has 
'been awarded the Distinguished Conduct Medal.

IM T London, Oct 16—The commission 
Which was appointed to inquire into 
the shooting of F. Shehy Skeffington dur
ing the rebellion in Ireland last spring 
has reported there was no good ground 
for complaints against the action of 
Lient Morris, who caused Skeffington to 
be detained and sent to the barracks. 
Sir John Simon is chairman of the com
mission, which describes the action of 
Captain Bowen-Cotthurst, who took 
Skeffington from the barracks into the 
street as a hostage, as “remarkable, al
most meaningless.”

None of the evidence offered It the 
commission reportai afforded any Justi
fication for Urn shooting of the boy 
Coade. Concerning the execution of 
Skeffington the report says:

“It is a delusion to suppose that the 
proclamation .of , martial law confers 
upon an officer any right to take human 
life in circumstances where this would 
not be justifiable without such proclam
ation, and this delusion had tragic con
sequences in the present case.”

The commission reported that it was 
satisfied that the seriousness of the Irre
gularity committed by Captain Bowen- 
Colthurst was not fully realized by those 
under whose command he was supposed 
to be acting. Either because of the late
ness of the hour, or the strain of anxiety 
caused by events outside the barracks. 
Captain Bowen-Colthnrst was not repri
manded effectively, and the civilians de
tained were not rendered more secure 
with the result,, the report says, that 
Bowen-Colthurst was at liberty next 
morning to override or disregard the of
ficer of the guard and deal with civilian 
prisoners as he pleased.

Thé commission found also that Cap
tain Bowen-Colthurst added to.the docu
ments found on Skefflngton's body, in an 
endeavor to excuse his action, a docu
ment entitled “secret orders to the mili
tary," which the commission found was 
a forgery from beginning to end.

Apart from the defense of insanity, 
the commissioners state:

“There can be no excuse or palliation 
for Captain Bowen-Colthursfs conduct, 
from first to last.” / "

In addition to F. Shehy Skeffington, 
Fred McIntyre and Thomas Dickson

Paris, via London, Oct. 16—The official 
communication issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

.“There was great reciprocal artillery 
activity along the entire Soiçme front.

“To the north we Co 
selves in the captured pc 
Safflyisel, despite a live]

POLO OF ITALY
■

American Aviator 
Honored in Death

IS EXPRESSED HI ilidated our- 
on of Sailly- 
enemy bom

bardment. To the soùth we repulsed a 
violent counter-attack east of Bemy-En- 
Santerre. We captured a small wood, 
with two guns of 210 millimetres and one 
of 77 millimetres, between Genermont 
and AblaincoUrt.

“During these actions we took 110 pris
oners, including four officers.

“In the sector of Lassigny a German 
aeroplane, hit by our artillery, fell in 
flames in the Gtdman lines. On the re
mainder of the front nothing of im
portance occurred.

“Easterp army: Nothing of import
ance has been reported.”
Foothold In Village.

ASQUITH'S SPEECH
Italian Cabinet Minister Agrees 

With British Ideals; Thought 
of Peace New Would Be 
Treason; Austria Destroyed, 
Germany Made Impotent

Norman Prince Died from Wooids Received in Gallant Raid 
on Germans—Decorated for Second Time Just as He 
Passes from Life—An Enviable Record.

Paris, Oct 16—The cross at the legion 
of honor was piAned ' on the breast of 

Norman Prince, the young American 
aviator, as he' lay on his death-bed in 
the hospital at Gerardmer, in the 
Vosges. Prince had taken part in a 
great aerial raid, which had been fol
lowed by a stirring fight in the air be
tween the Allied aeroplanes and Gere 
man machines. He suffered injuries to 
the head, which apparently were the 
direct cause of his death.

Though wounded in the aerial duel 
the American pilot kept his gun going, 
warding off hostile craft which had 
ascended to attack the French bombard
ing squadron.

He remained long in the air, coolly 
fhcihg the fire of the German machine 
guns. Finally, in attempting to land, 
he struck an aerial cable, the mischance, 
it is thought, being due to the injuries 
that he had received in the fight. He 
was picked up tin an unconscious con
dition, and died apparently without suf
fering. ■■:<r. y

Comrades of the Franco-American 
aviation corps, accompanied by several 
French pilots arrived- at- the Gerardmer 
Hospital this afternoon to make ar
rangements for the funeral. Charles 
Prince^ an uncle, received a special per
mit from General Joffre, the French 
commander-ini-chief, to proceed to Ger
ardmer, hut arrived after the aviator had

> When he announced Ms intention of 
returning to France, an effort to pre
vent his leaving the United States was 
made by George Sylvester. Vtereck, 
editor of The Fatherland. The attempt 
was. unsuccessful and Prince went back.

He was active in Ms short visit:to this 
country, m declared himself a strong 
advocate of American preparedness and 
expressed himself as especially inter
ested in the development of aircraft and 
in the creation of a strong navy. He 
made the statement that at the time 
there was not a single American aero
plane engaged along-the western battle- 
front in Europe. -7Î *

Prince was -proud of Ms American 
citizenship, and declared that he had 
not forfeited it by joining the French 
army.

Rome, Oct 16, via London—‘‘Along the whole iront working parties were 
active and some artillery actions took place,” says today's war office state
ment

The morning statement reads:
“North of the Somme yesterday eve

ning we penetrated the village of Sailly- 
SaOllsel and occupied houses alorig the 
Bapaume road as f#f as the central cross 
roads. The enemy took very violent 
counter-action. Fighting continues.

“South of the Sommé, we repulsed a 
German attack at St. Eloi wood south
east of Belloy-En-Santerre.

“The rest of the front was compar
atively quiet Despite bad weather our 
aeroplanes fought seven engagements in 
the course of which one enemy machine 
was brought down.”
“Three MHes South of Bapaume.”

New York, Oct. 16—A news agency 
despatch from Rome, published here to
day says: .

Austria must be destroyed as a state 
and Germany deprived of every thought 
of dominating the world before the war 
can end. Signor Bissolati, civil 
mission» fog. war, Socialist leader, 
soldier and. one of the most powerful 
figures in the Italian cabinet, said today.

“I am convinced that War Secretary 
Lloyd George’s statement, and Premier 
Asquith’s words in the house of com
mons, exactly interpret the thoughts and 
express the. firm resolve of the Allies,” 
said the Italian cabinet member. •

“The peace to-which the whole ^orid 
aspires, after so many horrors and sacri
fices, must-' be real and lasting, not a 
mere, truce. Civilization must safeguard 
itself against attempts similar to the one 
against wMph she is now reacting with 
all her strength. This, means that we 
must create in Europe such conditions 
as to render it impossible tor Germany 
to resume her original designs.

“I therefore think that any state or 
states of the Entente who would today 
harbor the thought of peace, would be 
guilty of an. act of treason. . Rather than 
accept a peace contaminated by the germ 
of other wars it would have been better 
not to embark on the present war at all.

“The deadly germ off War can only be 
killed by destroying Austria as a State 
and depriving Germany of every illusion 
of predominancy. It is necessary to pro
claim this fearlessly and openly, as 
Premier Asquith and Lloyd George did.”
î'.f-——

“East of VertoibUxa (in the Gorizia region) and on Hill 208 (on the Carso) 
we extended our positions fay means of small local actions, taking a few pris
oners."

As Bad As That? '
Berlin, Oct. 16, Iby wireless to Say- 

vjUe—The Roumanian second army, to 
its retreat in Transylvania, lost approxi
mately two divisions, says the Overseas 
News Agency. “The Roumanian first 
army and the larger part of the second 
army have been virtually annihilated.

“When the successful attack was made 
on the first army at Hermannstadt by 
the Austro-German trodps the Rouman- 
!anS*planned to send the second army to 
its assistance. This plan was learned from 
reports of aviators ' which were found.
The second army advanced too far to 
the west, and was forced to retreat in 
Wwte. Its retreat became a panicky 
ffipifesjOrn October 18 isolated detach
ments were still being rounded up. Cap
tured officers say the army was com
pletely disorganized. It would have been

:

1 BOOTH FISHERIES PUT UP 
30,000 CANS OF SARDINES

***

annihilated if Roumanian reinforcement» 
had not been hurried in through the 
Torzburger and Predeal passes.

“The Roumanian leaders lost their 
surety of decision. Brigades and regi
ments to desperation were moved hastily 
forward and back on railroads, and even 
on carts. Only, pitiful fragments of the 
army could be reached from Transyl
vanie.

“Transylvania today is Clear of the 
Roumanians, except for small sections 
near the border. At the same time the 
Roumanians’ hopes of obtaining assist
ance from the people of Transylvania 
have been frustrated. The entire Tran
sylvania population and the better Rou
manian element feel they have been de
livered from a nightmare, as the Rou
manians have been" expelled after a short 
reign of terror.” \

I com-

en That Booth Fisheries Ltd. at SL'Ân- 
, -draws is making excellent progress and 

"*• expects to put" up 80,000 cases of sardiprs 
! this season is the report brought from 

■d*, that town by a gentleman of the city 
I who returned yesterday, 

ir- j Some of the sardine fishermen have 
d- ! had excellent catches this season, par- 

| ticalarly around the mouth of t)ie Dlgue- 
>el dash River, some of them earning as 

j much as $8,000 and $10,000 during the 
ter season. Good fishing has also been 
rd, perienced about the mouth Of th#Smflf- 
rd. guadavic river, while in other loShntiCs

Berlin, Oct. 16, via London—British 
troops yesterday attacked the German 
positions northeast of Gueudecgurt, three 
miles south of Bapaume, and penetrated 
the German first line,but the ground was 
recaptured after à counter-attack, says 
the official statement issued today by 
German army headquarters.

French troops made an attack on the 
German positions west of the town of 
Sailly-Saillisel, the statement adds. The 
attackers were driven back south of the 
village by a counter-attack.

;
Was Twice Decorated.

-Norman Prince was a seeker of ad
venture In the best sense. With an 
-abundance of vigor and animal ? spirits, 

had a leaning to exciting 
was partiy this that.led him 

to give up his law practice in Chicago 
and enter the French Aviation Corps.

.-He was democratic in manner, had an 
engaging personality and an easy way 
of approaching people, and he made 
friends Quickly wherever he went.

His daring spirit won tor Mm in 
France highly • prised decorations. He 

twice decorated, first with • the 
de Guerre for bravery and again

Republic, which corresponds to the Ger
man Iron Cross, for destroying a Ger
man war plane In an aerial battle' over 
Verdun.' ,28:41

always 
sports. It
he

the catch has been but normal.
A wooden weir has recently been 

placed in the Magaguadavic river, as an 
experiment, and if it proves satisfactory 

ye a metal weir will take its place. It is 
understood that the metal weir bas ai

da ready been constructed but will not be 
rd, set up until the results secured through 

the wooden contrivance are known. 
Last season a wooden weir was put 

c- in the same location but it was left in 
the water too long with the result that 

Ha the rising of the water in the autumn 
o- carried it away. Care will no doubt be 

exercised this season that there Is not a 
recurrence of the accident of last year. 
Most of the Sardine weirs along the 
coast have now been taken up for the 
season.

by ■

HUN IRREC01CILABLES AFTER 
SCALP OF OR, HELFFERICH

were put to death at the orders of Cap
tain Bowen-Colthurst. The captain later

was court mart!ailed and found guilty, 
but declared insane.

died.
was
CroixBoston Gets News. ; ' "> -

Boston, Oct 16—Norman Fringe,
Harvard ’p8, lawyer, sportsman, ser
geant in the French Army Flying Corps 
and twice decorated for distinguished 
services, is dead ip a . hospital on the 
French front when»' he pres • taken re
cently, seriously wounded. Prince was horn in Hamilton, in -1887

Hie family was notified of Me death and prepared for Harvard at Groton, 
yesterday by the French- war office. His He entered Harvard as a member of'the 
father, Frederick H. PrinCe, is ill at his class of 1908, taking his degree in three 
home at Prides Crossing, but has been years. He was graduated from the'Har- 
apprised of the news. vard Law .School to 1911.

News that the flaring young aviator to addition to hie interest in American 
had hpen wounded was received in this athletics and sports he was a member 
city only a few days ago. It was then of the sporting club at Pan,/France, 
believed he was on the road to recovery, where his father is master of hounds.
It was stated that both his legs were Years spent in France gave Mm a 
broken, but "that he was to no immediate command of the French language equal

fiSWJKScott has resigned the premiership of furiOUgh the latter part of last year and f the men fighting .for the French tri- 
Saskatchewan / on account of ill health. Upent Christmas with bis family, « color, ^ '

'

ILBERTA ELECTIONS SOON:;

m

ENT IS POPULARV5

Berlin, Oct 16, via London—A largely attended meeting of “the independ
ent committee for German peace,” one of the organisations conducting <n agita
tion for a ruthless submarine warfare, was held here yesterday. Deputy Ferh- 
mann, national Liberal leader to the PruSlsan Diet acted as chairman. _ 

According to the Tageblatt’s report the meeting insisted that an unrestrict
ed submarine war must and should begin immediately. Count Von Ruventlow, 
editorial writer on the Tages Zeitung, who was one of the prominent speakers, 

- added Dr. Karl Helfierich, secretary of the interior, to the list of undesirables.
“• than the imperial chalcel-

245 Paris, Oct. ID—The Edith Cavell 
ess : Memorial Hospital and School will be 
nu- i opened tomorrow' by Curtin Codart, one 
sed of the under secretaries of state and war. 
of It will mark the anniversary of the 

Sh~ judical murder by the Germans of the 
sed heroic English hospital nurse, 
of One hundred beds are placed at the 

for, immediate disposal of the army medical 
ire- ! service. Professor Hartmann, and Mme. 
ght Curie will be member» a#. the, T fiMff'l— 

«t. sr ■-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct 16—It is stated on good authority that the Alberta legislature 

will he dissolved and a eneral election held before Christmas. The last election 
•weshild tol912.

According to the advice received here there is no reason to doubt that the 
SHtqn government will be returned again, ggobafaly with a considerably in
creased majority.

4c*He declared that Dr. Helfierich was 
lor, Dr. Von Bcthmana-Hollw

Z IW. Mlà’i
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